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Views Aired On Course Evaluation

By MARILYN DRAPER
Feature Editor

"If we do not have this evaluation,
we open ourselves up to the possibility of students going to the
deans". He said that the students
who would go to such lengths were
the "complainers, a disonant, but
pehaps justified minority."
Dr. Bauer said he hoped such
evaluation would accomplish three
ends. First, that it would put into
perspective the complainers, as
well as the satisfied. Second,
that it would discredit the teacher
who is deliberately trying to teach
students what he wants them to
learn. And third, that it would
force democratic instruction and
academic freedom.

"I am not afraid of professor
evaluation," he said, "but I hope
that an evaluation committee would
look at it from the instructor's
point of view, as well as the
student's."
DeBard said that student evaluation of professors should be regarded as a challenge to the student
as well as the professor. "It
is not faculty evaluation, it is
course evaluation," he said, "and
everytime a student evaluates a
course he evaluates himself."
DeBard said that such evaluation
would give the student a direct
responsibility in acquiring his own
education.

or the student's own approach to
the course.
"We have to build up a resA consensus of opinion from the
pect for the faculty and the faculpanel, but a disagreement among
ty must build up repect for the
faculty and students in the audstudent body. The bond of resience characterized the Curbstone
pect must be reciprocal," he said.
discussion on professor and
DeBard said that, because of
course evaluation last night.
the turnover of students every
four years, the plan for evaluPanel members included Dr.
ation of professors requires the
Otto F. Bauer, assistant professor
enthusiasm of the faculty in order
J of speech; Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
to succeed. "If there are enthusprofessor of mathematics; Robert
iastic faculty members, there will
DeBard, StudentCouncil vice presbe enthusiastic students," he said.
ident; and RichardSeaman, Student
Dr. Ogg said that he would not
Council treasurer.
deny the right of the student to exDr. Bauer began the forum by
press his opinion, but asked, "from
saying that he had mixed reactions
what point of view?"
Dr.
Bauer
said
that,
as
a
teacher
"The
student
must
ask
himself,
to the idea of student evaluation
He said that the criteria for such
he wanted to"provoke the student's 'Am I getting all I can possibly
of professors.
evaluation should be very well
" Student evaluation of pro- equilibrium so that changes can be get out of this course? If not, thought out. Citing courses in sefessors can be a protection for made in the student during the why not?' 'He said the reasons quence as an example, Dr. Ogg
may be the professor, the material said the evaluation of the course
the teacher himself," he said. learning process."
should not be on whether or not
it is effective, but rather on
whether or not it fits in with the
rather long-range program of the
college student.
"If this becomes nothing more
Serving a Growing University Since 1920
than a popularity contest, it will
a failure", he continued.
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"There are members of the faculty
who, by telling off-color jokes in
class, forgetting to meet with their
classes, and ignoring University
regulations, become known as good
fellows," he said.
"The scholars on the faculty
will not tolerate those seeking popularity among the students and they
will leave," he added.
Dr. Ogg also said that there
was an apparent misunderstanding
By FRED ENDRES
on the part of the B-G News and,
Editor
consequently, the student body,
on the meaning and purpose of
Two University students, dis- tenure.
satisfied with the defeat of the in"Tenure is not the sacredness
itiative petition by Student Council of the professor's job, but rather
last week, have conducted a survey the sacredness of academic freedof the student body which they say om," he said. "Professors must
proves the petition is desired by be safe, independent, and free to
students.

The B-G News
Initiative
Petition
Supported

RAIN AND hail hit the campus yesterday, ending a warm morning and bringing with it cold, windy weather and the promise of
snow.

Fraternity Council
Adopts 'Help Week'
A resolution specifying the
eighth week of pledging as an
Interfraternity Council Help Week,
was adopted unanimously by the
IFC at its meeting Monday night.
The resolution to become effective in the spring of 1966,
stated that during the 'Help Week'
a civic or campus project would
be undertaken by all fraternity
pledges acting as a body on behalf
of the IFC.
The resolution said 'Help Week'
was being established because the
"social fraternity system is under
constant criticism from national
and local pressures" and that
"fraternity pledge activities are
under criticism at the University."
Help Week will be put into effect by the Interfraternity Pledge
Council (IFPC) through Thomas
Liber, adviser to IFPC, and two
members of the IFC, Stephen M.
O'Bryan, president of IFC, said.
"Although IFC has endorsed a
Help Week for two years, this
resolution was needed to impliment this policy for the entire

fraternity system at the University," O'Bryan said.
"The abolishment of hell week
and the initiation of help week is
a trend on campuses all over the
United States. It is one of many
steps that need to be taken on this
campus," Liber said.
"I agree completely with the
resolution," Tim Smith, adviser to
IFC said. "This is the spirit
we've needed for a long time."
In other action, the council
moved that its president suggest
to Student Council that a committee
be formed of faculty members,
IFC representatives, and any other
campus organization that will volunteer members, to promote automobile saftey in lieu of the University students involved in accidents in the past several weeks.
Sue Ann Rohrs, chairman of the
Greek Week End Steering Committee, outlined the scheule for
Greek Week End, which will run
from Thursday, Nov. 18 through
Sunday, Nov. 21.

Roy Novello, senior from Garfield Heights, and Charles Bass,
junior from South Euclid, along
with 16 other students, conducted
the survey of approximately 25
per cent of the student body.
The survey was conducted
Monday evening in each dining hall
line.
As of 11 a.m. yesterday 2,434
responses had been received, Bass
reported.
"Of this number, 2,326 reported
they were in favor of the principles
of the initiative petition," Bass
said.
A total of 108 students said they
were against the idea of the petition, which failed to receive a
required two-thirds majority vote
from Student Council last Thursday.
The question each person was
asked in the survey was: "Would
you be in favor of an amendment
to the Student Council Consitution
which would allow students to induce action through petition, and
provide recourse to Student Council-rejected proposals?"
With about 200 or 300 more
responses yet to be tabulated, Bass
said, the survey showed that about
95.1 per cent of those students
polled were in favor of the petition.
More than half the students
signed the poll sheet.
Bass and Novello hope to present
the completed poll to StudentCouncil tomorrow night when it will reconsider an amended version of
the petition, presented by Representative Jack Hartman.
"We think this survey might
show a trend towards more issueoriented student government,"
Bass said. "A trend towards
people running on platforms and not
pictures,"
Bass said he thought the poll was
conducted fairly and accurately.
"The persons doing the polling were independent of any
campus organizations and party
lines," he said.

speak out on any subject within
his own experience."
Dr. Ogg said that if the University ignores tenure "the independent sound scholars won't
be here and the quality of the
faculty will be depreciated, not
enhanced."
Seaman cited examples of student evaluation of professors and
courses in Harvard's "A Confidential Guide to Courses," which
is published by the university
newspaper.
Seaman said the ultimate goal
of the evaluation would be to improve the quality of the faculty
and that the publication of such
evaluations would be helpful to
students when signing up for
courses.
Examples read from Harvard's
guide to courses included comments from an evaluation of a
course entitled Astronomy 2. The
evaluation said that the instructor
of the course was also co-author
of the text.
* The student can either read
the book or go to the class, the
latter course is far more enjoyable," the evaluation said. Harvard
students summed up the Astronomy 2 course by saying, ' a truly
great course, a roaring gut."
Another evaluation cited described a humanities course as
"absolutely impossible to flunk."
Seaman said that it would take
four to five years to put some
form of evaluation into effect, but
said success of the plan depended
on the interest of the student
and the faculty.
During the question and answer
period, the students on the panel
were asked what results were
expected from a guide to courses
such as that found at Harvard.
"This seems almost as funny
as a comic strip," DeBard said,
"This is not our intent."
(Continued on page 4)

Research Programs
Open To Students
Juniors and seniors majoring in tlie annual meeting of the OAS in
natural and physical sciences, psy- April.
chology, or math are invited to
Seventeen Bowling Green stuparticipate in the Undergraduate dents are participating in the proScience Research Program spon- gram this fall. They arc working
sored by the Ohio Academy of in fields of zoology, chemistry,
medical sciences, plant sciences,
Science (OAS).
The program is designed to let psychology and gentics.
students in Ohio universities conStudents may still register for
duct original research under the the program if the project can be
direction of a faculty sponsor and completed by the end of the semester.
report findings to the OAS.
Abstracts of their reports are
If the research and subsequent
report is accepted by the OAS, the due at the OAS office no later than
student is then asked to make a Feb. 10, 1966. Registration forms
report to a board of scientists at may be obtained in the office of
Research Services, 203 Administration Bldg.
Other areas included in the program are geology, physics, astronomy, geography, anthropology,
engineering, conservation and
Fresh from a season-opening science education.
win, the Bowling Green Army
ROTC rifle team will compete
Saturday with 20 other teams in
the
Walsh Invitational Rifle
Matches at the University of Cincinnati.
The BGSU team scored a decisive 1206 to 1143 victory over
the visiting University of Toledo
Saturday, as a solid team effort
offset the match-high shooting of
Toledo's Mike Mitchell, who fired
a 265.
James Sutter, last year's highpoint man, paced the BGSU team
with a 254; Dennis Heacock and
Bruce Pfabe were close behind
with 245 and 244, respectively.
James Moore fired a 234 and David
Rodgers turned in a 229.
Bowling Green is now 1-0 in the
The weather for today: cloudy
Southern Michigan-NorthwestOhio windy and cooler with scattered
Army ROTC Rifle League. The snow flurries and occasional snow
next loop match is scheduled Dec. squalls near Lake Erie. High,
4, when the University of Detroit 35 to 40. Partly cloudy and cold
visits Bowling Green.
tomorrow.

Riflemen To Try

For Second Win

I
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News Editorial Page

"We Hold These Truths To Be Self-Evident
All White Men Are Created Superior ..

That
99

Politics Involved
In Panhel Decisions?

■i

t*

Several complaints and questions have been arising in regard
to recent action by Panhellenic Council. The two areas most frequently discussed and questioned are whether or not Panhel should
have purchased one or two pages in the yearbook and the stand
Panhel is taking in regard to the proposed change in the University
drinking regulations.
Panhel spent a lengthy period discussing whether each house
should purchase one or two pages in the yearbook. They stated
all houses should have the same number, as this would signify
Greek unity.
The News believes this is not truly showing Creek unity or, if
it is, it certainly is not the best example. If this is the only way
Panhel can show Greek unity, theie is something drastically wrong
with the Greek system.
Panhel has supported a motion by one of its members stating it
will not alter its stand from current University drinking regulations.
Panhel goes on to state that no sorority will assume responsibility
for the purchase of alcoholic beverages. It was then tabled until
further action is taken by the University.
The News wonders what the real motives are behind the tabling
of tlie aforementioned motion. We have been approached by several
members of the organization who state that this is not the true feeling
of the members of Panhel, but an action only to satisfy certain members.
The News wonders if it is merely a political maneuver among
a few members to put themselves in a favorable light when decisions
for Recognition Day will be made, or if they are really doing it because they believe it is in the best interests of the Greek system.
It also is wondered if the members who do not support the drinking regulation change and who do not want to share in the purchasing
of alcoholic beverages would be willing to participate in the drinking of it once the fraternity made the purchase.
The News believes this may merely be a statement by the sororities to say, "You buy, we'll drink, but we do not want to pay our
share." If this is one of the underlying motives, it is unfortunate,
as Panhel will be thinking of its own selfish interests, rather than
the welfare of the entire Greek system and the campus community.
The News doesn't believe all the sororities really support these
proposals and changes. The News believes, as we have been told, members of Panhel are afraid to speak up and say what they really
believe.
It is hoped these people will stop looking at their own individual
interests and start thinking about what is best for all concerned.
The Interfraternity Council has been able to take strides forward
this year only because of the honest exchange of viewpoints, both
pro and con. It is hoped that Panhel will learn from their brother
organization.

I

The News reserves the right to edit letters more than 300
words in length. Letters should be typewritten, and carry the
name ol the author, as well as his typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The News will publish as many letters
as possible within the limits of space, good taste and the
lows of libel.
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War Or Peace?
By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist
Continued war, or peace after
:wo decades? This is the question facing Viet Nam and all parties to the dispute.
The United States policy over
the last decade has been essentially
one of providing money and manpower in order to buy time. Time
for what? Time for a stable government to arise in South Viet
Nam.

progress will be necessary to
offset the loss of men to cultivate the soil and to rebuild the
land.

Place

To the editor:
I was not present at the Viet
Nam Perspectives program, so I
am not in a position to offer
a judgment in the current'fracas.'
However, it is obvious from
letters published recently in the
News from both faculty and
students, that the matter concerning the alleged 'slander' is
somewhat debatable.
The prompting for this particular note stems from Dr. Hamilton's
opening paragraph...
".«nor do I intend to argue with
adolescents, babbling from the
debts of their ignorance and preJudtce." (Tuesday's News)

Problems far greater than the
military
problem
are facing
South Viet Nam. While rice production in the last decade has
doubled, largely throughU.S. technological aid, there is still
a chronic food shortage. More
The necessity for stability and money and more technicians are
the factors frustrating a stable needed to offset the lowest landorder were elaborated in part in man ratio in South east Asia.
last week's column. South Viet
Similarly, more houses are necNam has had a stormy 20 year
essary, not only to compensate for
history of instability. The presthose destroyed in military action, :•:•
ent regime, however, shows some
but also to provide for those who £:•
;X
promise of being able to achieve
have immigrated from the North. :|;|
stability.
More hospitals and more schools :•:•
The strictly military problem
of dispelling the Viet Cong will are needed, not only in Viet Nam, :|:|
require a still greater expend- but all over Southeast Asia. To •:•:
President Johnson ;X_
iture of manpower, by the end this end.
of the year, more than 200,000 pledged in April SI billion in U.S. %
U.S. troops will be in Viet Nam. aid. Since then, considerable pro- ;£:
:-:j
Every one of them will be needed. gress has been made.
An effective defense of a guerilla
But more and more rapid pro- X;
attack requires 20 defenders vate, and U.N. aid are all needed 5
in order to make an effective start X;
to each attacker.
¥:
The war has decimated the South toward solving the problems.
Vietnamese army. Current estiThe salvation of South Viet Nam
mates show that the South Viet- does not lie in external aid alone. B
namese losses and casualties are The help and participation of the
10 times heavier than U.S. losses people in solving their own probin Korea and much heavier than lems is necessary to any effective
U.S. losses In World War II.
action. The last eight months have
Such heavy losses of manpower shown a change in attitude on the
will have long term economic and part of the South Vietnamese in
political effects. Technological the necessary direction.

I am perfectly aware that stuare quIte ca a
P Me Of defending themselves, but do feel the
need to say nevertheless, that
a remark such as thls ^ com.
pletely out of place on a university
campus.
, most emphaticaUy deny that
hallowed halls of ivy are
tne
peopled with adolescents collectlng together periodically in some
lecture room to receive a knowiedge transfusion from the Wise
Ones.
The four years of undergraduate
scn0ol provide a very real learn^ Situation; the situation that
aroSe the other week-end was,
mdeed> choc-a-bloc with learning
ingredients.
. do not criticize Dr. Hamilton
dents
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for castigating students, only fol
his approach. For, if it be trul
that students are babbling, ig|
norant,
and
prejudice .~ho\
pray, are we to remedy the mattet
Isn't this what college il
all about? When youngsters en
it's our task to see that they leat
from the experience..J don't bej
lieve we should play it their waj
and name call.
Trevor J. Phillip
Instructor in Educatioj

Conservative?

To the editor:
This campus
was labeled
"super-conservative" by a pas-|
ser-by. We have come to the con-l
elusion that the BG News is what|
holds this campus down.
If the News would print the en-l
tire truth about everything and notf
avoid certain issues, this campus|
would have more free expression
of will and unity, and there would
not be as many wild rumors goi
around.
It seems to us that if the Newsl
was truly a college paper, that id
would print more information about
happenings that concern ourcam-l
•:•: pus
specifically, not Vietnam!
5 crises
or such that students!
$ could read about in the Plain Dealer
or the New York Times.
There are issues on this campusl
that more people should be awarel
5 of that the News seems to be avoid-1
$• ing. We agree that discretion is|
S a fine virtue--up to a point-but when the public is left inl
the dark, we feel that the point|
has been passed.
Ellen Greenel
§;
Ann Warfell
;§
425 Harshman C|

1

(Editor's Note: We would wel-1
come specific comments on tri
issues.)
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World News Roundup

By the Associated Press
NEW YORK-- U. N. Secretary
WASHINGTON -- The Defense
Department says a general agree- General U Thant says major conment has been reached with the cessions should be made by all
aluminum industry on disposal of parties to the Viet Nam conflict
the government's huge stockpile in order to create the necessary
of surplus aluminium. It says that climate for a peaceful settlement.
ultimately, the agreement will in- Thant did not detail what he meant
volve sale to the major companies about concessions, but he did urge
of about 700 million dollars worth a return to the principles of the
of the metal. Last week, the gov- 1954 Geneva agreement on Viet
ernment had arranged to sell 100, Nam's future. Thant made his
000 tons of aluminum immediately remarks at a luncheon of the
and 200,000 tons next year as a U.N. Correspondents Association
result of the industry boosting its in New York.
prices. The producers then resWASHINGTON - - The Federal
cinded the price rise.
Reserve Board reports that desThe Pentagon announcement said pite an eight per cent decline in
the basic agreement is that the in- the steel industry, the nation's
dustry will purchase the surplus industrial production showed a
aluminum at an average rate of slight increase in October. Outnot less than 100,000 tons per
year or the defense require- put of autos, the machinery and
ment— whichever is greater. But household appliances was up. The
it said the amount is not to exceed Board's index was 143.6 in Sep200,000 tons a year, except in 1966. tember, October. Thus production
The minimum quantity to be pur- was 43 per cent above the 1957- 59
chased next year will be not less average. The index was 131.6 a
year ago.
than 150,000 tons.

AWS To Pinch
Pennies Monday
The Association of Women Students has announced that next Monday evening will be "Penny Night."
Women without a late permisI sion may stay out that night until
11:30 but must pay a penny for
I each minute after 11.
Women
I with late permission may stay
out until 12:30.
The money collected will be
used for two $100 scholarships.
One will be given to a woman
foreign student, and the other
will be given to a sophomore
woman.
The awards will be presented
at the Leadership Banquet, March
3, 1966.

LONDON--Queen Elizabeth has
signed seven orders giving Prime
Minister Wilson's government
wide powers to restore Britain's
authority over the rebellious white
government of Rhodesia in Africa.
Wilson told the House of Commons
again that he opposes use of military force, but that Britian might
intervene militarily if law and order break down in Rhodesia.
CHICAGO (AP)-- The season's
first big snowstorm has hit the
upper
midwest.
International
Falls, Minn., received four inches
of snow in six hours today to bring
the total amount on the ground to
ten inches. Snow also is falling
on Wisconsin and Upper Michigan.
Winds are increasing and local
blizzard conditions are expected
to develop in northern Minnesota.

Davis Proposes
'Clearing House'
To Serve Needy
Establishment of a "clearing
house" for campus service groups
and various social and religious
agencies that have need for aid
throughout the year has been proposed by Rev. M. Eugene Davis,
director of the United Christian
Fellowship.
"There is much duplication,
overlap and wasted efforts in our
attempts to serve the needs of the
disadvantaged groups and individuals in our area," Rev. Mr.
Davis said.
The " clearing house" could
serve the University and the surrounding community by determining what efforts are currently
being made by campus groups to
serve others and what additional
efforts are most needed.
All social and religious agencies could be contacted to ascertain what needs are not being met
and to determine the priorities of
such projects. Rev. Mr. Davis
said.
The "clearing house" could
inform the campus and the
community of the efforts being
WITH A FLOURISH, head majorette Becky Quick helped close
made by students to serve their
out the 1965 football season at Ohio Univ. this past weekend.
fellow man.
Miss Quick, a freshman from Christopher, III., will be back next
Further details and developyear to lead the band through its formations. Photo by Dave Lake
ments about the "clearing house"
may be obtained by contacting
Rev. Mr. Davis at theUCFCenter.
Two university students placed division were Rebecca D. Boynton,
first and second in their categories Kay L. McCall and Miss Riggle.
at a speech events tournament at
John W. Musielewicz competed
the University of Akron last Satur- in the extemporaneous speaking
day.
division.
Freshman nominating petitions
Joane P. Nagel placed first in
oral interpretation and Margaret
Eight students represented the for class officers must be returned
Riggle was second in oratory. University in the contest. A total by 5 pan. Friday, to the Student
Miss Nagel, Patricia A. Parker, of 12 colleges were represented Activities Office in the Alumni
House.
Connie J. Mesnard and Ernest by about 100 contestants.
The petitions must contain 25
L. Heisser represented the UniThe University speakers will
versity in oral interpretation.
travel to Bradley University, signatures of Freshman Class
members.
Competing
in the oratory Peoria, 111., Saturday.

Speech Students Place High In Meet

Frosh Nomination
Deadline Near
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Course Evaluation
(Continued from page 1)

Another student said that he was
avlng

f r M ed cati0
DeBard said that, as a result P
°
«
" Land e*"
of the professor evaluation, he •?*» ^ve teachers who could
hoped that "the faculty's closed give him an education,
door will be opened somewhat. ,| want teachers who can get
There will be more respect for the material through to me and
the faculty and the student body." there are some in this school
Dr. Bauer contended, 'There who cannot do this."
is respect among som: of the
Dr. Ogg then said, "We cannot
students and some of the faculty.
'give'
a student an education. It
We cannot say there is none.
We are not out to get bad faculty cannot be done. The emphasis
members. We are out to find should not be on 'being taught'
those who are doing a good job." but on 'learning'."

A student at the forum said
that student evaluation of professors should lead to wide-scale
reform and that the required grade
point average for service on
various student body organizations
should be dropped.
The student said that Student
Council was an "oligarchy looking down on the very people they
are demanding respect from."

Another faculty msmber said
that if students were not willing
to come to a forum discussing
the topic of such evaluation, they
were not entitled to that evaluation.
DeBard said, "We're not saying it's all that bad. We're saying it can be better."

"We are here for an educaA professor at the forum said tion," DeBard said, "You are
he could see no value in such here to teach. Any way we can
evaluation. "What are you going meet both these ends, we will
strive for."
to do with it?" he asked.

Growing U.S. Involvement
Reflected In Viet Nam
By The Associated Press
The growing American commitment in Viet Nam is reflected
not only in the casualty lists and
increasing number of bombing
raids, but also in the gradual
spreading out of the ground troops.
Large units of U.S. forces are
pushing into areas where for years
the Viet Cong held sway. They
are ferreting out the enemy deep
in territory that long has belonged
to the guerrillas and are fighting them on a scale that grows
almost daily.
Now, with last week's announcement that more combat soldiers
are going to be sent to South
Viet Nam, developments of the
past week appear to provide examples of the direction the war
will take in coming months.
As the week began, paratroop-

ers of the 173rd Airborne Brigade were out on another search
for guerrillas in the so called
"D" jungle north of Saigon. The
U.S. troops found a big force on
the enemy Monday and after the
battle, the Americans said more
than 400 of the Viet Cong had
been killed.
Although the U.S. casualties
were described as moderate,
nevertheless they were the heaviest the 173rd had taken in any
single engagement with the enemy.
That's one indication of the bigger
things in Viet Nam. There are
others.
Last week, U.S. and Vietnamese
teamed up for an amphibious attack on the central coast 40 miles
south of the big American base
at Da Nang. They didn't find the
enemy.
The same day, however, units
of the U.S. 1st Infantry Division
fought their biggest battle since
they went to Viet Nam. This was
about 40 miles north of Saigon
where a stretch of route 13 was
being secured.
While on the job, the Infantry
troops were hit by an estimated
battalion of the Viet Cong and
there was an all-day battle.
The Communist assault was
beaten back with a reported 146
of the enemy counted dead. U.S.
casualties again were termed moderate.
South Vietnamese Rangers recently upset a Communist ambush
after being tipped off to the trap
along a road 40 miles southwest
of Saigon. U.S. advisers said 161
of the Viet Cong died in the fight
and air strikes would add an estimated 300 more.
While the U.S. and Vietnamese
troops spread out looking for the
guerrillas, the Viet Cong also
took the initiative. With troops
described as possibly North Vietnamese, they went on the attack
in widely scattered places, particularly near Plei Me and around
An Khe where the U.S. 1st Air
Cavalry Division is based.
At the beginning of this week,
the Air Cavalry Troops were heavily engaged with the enemy between Plei Me and the Cambodian
border. The battle scene is about
a dozen miles west of Plei Me
and some six or seven from the
Cambodian border.

The Communist North Viet Nam
army regiment reported in the I
fight continued to hold its ground.H
despite heavy pounding by fighter |
bombers andbigB-52s.TheAmericans also held fast after some I
36 hours of some of the heaviest"!
fighting of the war.
Fighting in the area near Plei |
Me has been going on intermitt-,
ently for nearly a month. Since I
the Reds opened an attack on Plei |
Me Oct. 19, American and Vietnam sse forces have killed morel
than 1,200 guerrillas, according
to estimates of U.S. commanders.
The extent of the increasing!
U.S.
involvement also can
gauged from the American Casualties. The number of Americans
killed in action now has passed<|
the 1,000 mark.
It's also made known in Wash- I
ington that during the first week!
of November, U.S. casualties were I
the highest for any single week]
in the war.
The second week this monthl
brought more heavy fighting andl
no doubt also casualties for both!
sides.
The Air Force Surgeon General!
in Washington, Maj. Gen. Richard!
Bonhannon, says the rate of evacu-l
ating the wounded from Viet Nam!
by air has quadrupled over the last!
two months. He said the rate is|
expected to quadruple again.
Gen. Bonhannon's report to the!
72nd annual meeting of the Asso-[
ciation of Military Surgeons ofl
the U.S. also touched on the effi-l
ciency of the airlift of wounded.1
He said battlefield casualties!
have been flown to Clark Air|
Force Base in the Philippines!
in as short a time as five hours!
after being wounded. Some have!
been flown to Travis Air Base|
outside San Francisco within 19l
to 20 hours after being wounded.|
"The potential for rapid air
evacuation is almost unlimited.Nc
matter what the load may tur
out to be, we have every con-l
fidence that planes will be avail-|
able," he said.
Gen. Bonhannon also said tl
Navy is now taking frozen blc
to Viet Nam to supplement the|
supply of fresh blood, and tt
blood donor system in various|
places is being stepped up.

Pledge Classes To Donate
Services To Maintenance
The
Interfraternity
Pledge
Council unanimously passed a
motion to have the members of
each pledge class devote their
services to the maintenance staff
from 1 to 5 p.m. Dec. 4.

The project was devised by tt
executive council.
Bruce
P.l
Basil was appointed to find ouq
what maintenance would lik
pledges to do.
Maintenance
representatives'
said the pledges could take dov
the portable bleachers on the south
side of the football field or they
could help maintenance move intc
its new building onPoeRoad, Bastl|
reported.
A request for manpower for a
It was decided that the pledges I
door - to - door solicitation by be available to do what ever main- f
CROP, an organization which sends tenance would like them to do.l
food overseas, has been received
A committee was appointed, withI
by Rev. M. Eugene Davis of the Edward C. Sewell, Alpha PhiAlpha, |
United Christian FellowshipCen- representative, as chairman, to inter.
vestigate the possibilities of having |
Fifty students will be needed a Christ man program for underfrom 9 ajn. to 11:30 a.m. and privileged children.
1:30 pjn. to 4:30 pjn. Saturday*
In other action, a rotating I
Rev. Mr. Davis said and urged all trophy was presented to the pledge |
those interested to contact him at class ofTau Kappa Epsilon for havthe UCF Center, 313 Thurstin St. ing the pledge class with the highest'
As stated in the CROP in- grade point average last fall.
formation booklet, "The local
CROP campaign is conducted enThe typical male adult has 65
tirely by concerned volunteers
working together regardless of oc- pounds of muscle but only about
cupation or religious faith. Crop three pounds of brains—This may
is a way of giving real help to people explain most of mankind's problems.
on a person-to-person basis."

CROP Requests
Student Workers
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Professor In Profile

Pianist Criticizes Music Apathy

WBGU-TV

By MARGUERITE WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17

Artist-in-residence at the University is pianistJeromeH.Rose.
Mr. Rose's function is to encourage, as a performer, the participation of faculty and students
in the world of musical art and
to represent the School of Music
and the University in any part of
the world on any occasion.
"All that remains of a civilization is its contribution to the
world of the creative mind. Music
is merely one aspect of this world.
It should be the responsibility of
any human being to utilize his importance and influence in the interaction of this entire world," said
Mr. Rose.
A graduate of Mannes College
of Music in New York, Mr. Rose
received a M.A. from the Juilliard School of Music, where he
was awarded the Morris Loeb
Award, in recognition of highest
excellence. He was also awarded
a Fullbright grant to study in
Vienna.
Like many American artists,
Mr. Rose began his career in
Europe. He has performed with
the Santa Cecilia Orchestra in
Rome, the San Carlo in Naples,
the London Symphony and Philharmonic, and the RadioSymphonies of Sweden, Holland, Oslo and
Geneva. In 1961, he won the Grand
Prize of the International Busoni
Competition, Bolzano, Italy.
Mr. Rose appeared with Josef
Krips and the San Francisco Symphony last May. This May , he
will travel to Vienna to perform
with Erich Lernsdorf.
Mr. Rose feels that University
musical events are not attended
according to their degree of excellence. "Although this fact may
not be widely known, the School
of Music has within itself an enormousrepresentation of extra ordinary artists, many with inter-

5:30

Compass: Lake
Wilderness
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:30....Bowling Green Profiles
7:00
What's New?
7:30
News in Prospective:
N.Y. Times
8:30.Cinema 70: Phantom Horse
10:00
News Headlines

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17
3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30

Sign On
Afternoon Musicale
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music
News
Follow the Falcons
BBC World Report
Musicale Da Capo

7:00
Evening Concert
8:00....Classical Music (Piano
and other featured instruments)
9:25
News
9:30.Poems of the Old English
10:00
Sign Off

Frosh To Elect
2 AWS Officers
Two freshman representatives
to the Association of Women Students will be elected at 11:10 pjnM
Dec. 1, in freshman residence
halls, according to Bonnie Gleason,
chairman of the AWS Elections
Committee.
First-semester freshmen women with a 2.5 mid-term grade
estimate are eligible to run for
the o.ffice, she said.
Those interested must obtain
a petition from their hall director, get a minimum of 25 signatures, and return it to their hall
director by 6 p.m. Nov. 21.

JEROME ROSE

national reputations. It is an excellence which is quite astounding
in relation to the geographical
area and short-lived history of the
School of Music." said Mr. Rose.
Curiosity and the desire to hear
and excellent performance should
be enough to gain the support of
the entire University, he said.
A big problem seems to be that
students are too willing to accept
the status quo--going to cultural
events is not a tradition. "One
of the most beautiful things to see
Is a student striving for selfimprovement," said Mr. Rose.
Mr. Rose will present a recital
at 8:15 Dec. 10 , in the Music
Bldg. He personally invites all
students to attend or, if this is
impossible,"to attend any other
musical event during the year as
penance for previous apathy."

Play Premieres
APT Productions
By ROSALEE FLEMING
Staff Writer
"The Days Between," opening
tonight in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre , markc the first University Theatre production of an
American Playwrights Theatre offering.

The initial plan of APT is to
solicit established American playwrights for new plays. Duplicate
copies are then sent to all APT
members.
As soon as 50 members agree
to
produce a given play, APT
"APT is a most exciting program of producing plays by es- obtains exclusive rights to that play
tablished American playwrights for one year. In turn, the playbefore being introduced on Broad- wright is guaranteed $10,000 from
way," said Allen N. Kepke, as- the 50 members agreeing to produce the play.
sistant professor of speech.
Sponsoring the organization are
"Preceding the advent of APT, the American Theatre Association,
playwrights had to go through a American National Theatre and
commercial approach in which the Academy, and Ohio State Uniartistic value often is sidetracked. versity, where offices are held.
Dr. Kepke, representing the UnAPT, composed of 122 American
colleges and communities, pro- iversity, flew to Dallas last May
vides an alternative audience, to attend the pilot production of
national in
scope, for play- "The Days Between" written by
wrights," continued Dr. Kepke. Robert Anderson , best known
for his "Tea and Sympathy."
The organization was formed at
"It was an exciting event thethe suggestion of two playwrights,
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. atrically," said Dr. Kepke. "I
Lee, collaborators of the Broad- feel the university is fortunate to
way "Auntie Mame" and "Inherit be in the heart of such a program as one of the participating
the Wind."
colleges."
As quoted in the National Observer magazine, Mr. Lawrence
said the plan called for ' a new
Broadway, a national Broadway,
a Broadway which is better than
Broadway, a platform for plays
where the value sense is not corrupted by economic hysteria, petrified tradition, and administration bedlam."

Other nearby colleges which will
produce "The Days Between"later
this season include Lake Erie
College, Ohio State University,
Ohio University, and Baldwin-Wallace College.The University production, first to be presented in this
area, will mark a Midwestern premiere of the new play and the American Plavwrichrs Th*»«rr»» nlnn.

A Bounty of Britches

JUST ARRIVED
ODD TROUSERS BEING QUITE ESSENTIAL TO THE LEISURE
WARDROBE, THE GENTLEMEN WILL BE AMPLY REWARDED BY
CHOOSING SLACKS FROM THE CLOTHES RACK. JUST ARRIVED
HOPSACK PERMANENT PRESS SLACKS FROM HAGGER AND H.I.S

EAST

Clothes
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

TRADITIONAL OUTFITTERS OF GENTLEMEN
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World Students
Elect Officers

NOERC Board To Discuss
Dinner, Fee Schedule Today
The Northwestern Ohio Educa- of $2 billion to public schools
tional Research Council (NOERC) throughout the U.S.
Dr. Harrington said the NOERC
board of directors will meet at
4 pjn. today in the River Room to is presently studying the act and
discuss a "kick-off' dinner andfee plans to apply for this available
schedule for its subscribers and financial aid.
Specifically, NOERC's purpose
members.
The dinner is designed to en- is to bring schools (public, private
courage the neighboring northwest and parochial) and colleges (pubschool districts to participate in lic and private) closer together in
the council's activities for the understanding their common educational problems, to coordinate
coming year.
Fee schedules and subscription educational researchefforts among
applications will also be presen- its member units, and provide opted at the dinner along with the portunities for the training of representation of the council's rules search workers through internships and assistantships.
and regulations.
Locally, the council will act as
"The NOERC is one of five educational councils, established to service agency to individual or
conduct educational research and group school districts.Anexample
service to schools and colleges in would be the processing of grade
Ohio," Dr. William E. Harring- cards or the aiding of school comton, professor of education and munity projects.
secretary-treasurer of NOERC,
The board of directors for
said.
Since NOERC has been incor- NOERC are: Howard Rogge, Bryan,
porated as a nonprofit orga- chairman; William Pees, Wauseon,
nization, the council will receive vice chairman; Dr. William E.
financial support from a variety Harrington, Bowling Green, secretary-treasurer; Wallace C. Glenof sources.
One of these sources is the new wright, Sandusky; Harold Martin,
Elementary and Secondary Educa- Elmore; V.J. Briegel, AllenCountion Act passed by Congress last ty; and Dr. Roy M. Bacon, Heidelyear. This act permits distribution berg College.

The University chapter of the
American Association of University Professors will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Capital Room.
Dr. Karl M. Schurr will present
his committee's report on the tentative Master Plan for Higher Education in Ohio.
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter will
report on the recent Conference of
State
Universities
of
Ohio
meeting at Wilmington College.
The Lutheran Students Association is sponsoring a Thanksgiving
Dinner for University students
Sunday at 5:30 pjn. at St. Mark's
Lutheran Church. A home-cooked
meal will be served for .75 cents.
Members of St. Mark's congregation who are on the University
faculty will be present at the
dinner.

Realm Of Professorsl
Dr. Melvin Hyman was elected
president of the national organization of Sigma Alpha Eta at the
American Speech and Hearing Association meeting. Last year Dr.
Hyman held the office of vice
president.
American Speech and Hearing
Association and the Sigma Alpha
Dr. Sherman M.Stanage, asso- Eta met in conjunction at a meetciate professor of philosophy, at- ing held Oct. 29 through Nov. 2
tended the fourth annual meeting in C hicago.
of the Society for Phenomenolgy
• • •
and Existential Philosophy held on
Dr. Galen Stutsman, professor
the campus of the University of
and acting chairman of the business
Wisconsin, October 28-30
education department at the University, recently has participated
Two
Bowling Green State in four professional meetings.
On Oct. 28, he discussed "Now
University faculty members participated in a housekeeping educa- You Too Can Be a Professional"
tional institute sponsored by the at a chapter meeting of the NaGreater Toledo Seaway Chapter of tional Secretaries Association in
the National Executive House- Zanesville, Ohio, and on Oct. 29
keepers Association Oct. 29-30 in he spoke on "Trends in Business
Education" for the Business SecToledo.
Attending were Dr. Robert Hen- tion of the Eastern Ohio Teachers
derson, professor and chairman of Association.
At a meeting of the Findlay
the business administration department, and Dr.M.LeeGoddard, chapter of the NSA, Dr. Stutsman
assistant professor of business discussed "Privileges and Responsibilities of the CPS Rating,"
education.
Dr. Henderson gave an address and he is now participating in a
on "Personnel Management" dur- convention of theSystems and Proing the institute and Dr. Goddard cedures Association from Nov. 1-3
in Chicago.
spoke on "Communications."
Willard H. Galliart and James
E.
Wheeler,
instructors in
accounting at Bowling Green University, attended the 27th annual
conference of the Ohio State University's accounting institute Nov.
5 at Ohio State.

The Lutheran Student Association will sponsor a Coffee Hour
today from 2:30 to 5 pjn. in the
Capital Room. Jean Horn, campus
associate from St. Mark's Lutheran Church, will be available to
talk to students.
The Varsity Club will meet In
the Stadium Club at 8 pjn. Thursday. Key pictures will be taken
and new members will be initiated.

Far East Trip
Mrs. Groat's Topic
Mrs. Theodore Groat, University instructor in biology who accompanied her husband to the Far
East and Pakistan last summer,
will discuss the trip at tomorrow's meeting of the American
Association of University Women.

The World Student Association,
elected officers at its meeting
last Friday at the International
Center.
"Our aim this year will be
to make possible an exchange of
ideas
and activities between
American and foreign students, and
to help Americans learn about
foreign countries and vice-versa,"
said new president Babtundi
Ogundele, a senior from Nigeria
in the College of Business Administration.
Other officers are Thai V.
Khiem, Viet Nam, vice president,
Judith A. Davidson, secretary;
Hilario Bislip-Aruba, Netherlands
Antilles-treasurer: James Reed,
parliamentarian; Karen Briggs,
historian; Joseph Abossol, Central African Republic, social committee; and David Alex, publicity
chairman.

at Sterling
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 17, 18, 19 AND 20

SAVE

LL

DINNER

oi 49c
1 LB. ROLL

QUICK AND EASY TO PREPARE

BUNNY

Brown and Serve Rolls
SAVE

$>V<fN

SEAS0NAL

FAVORITE

aff ICECREAM

20c^ Christmas Trees
SAVE

STERLING

10cH^

Cottage Cheese
For Everybody in the Fomily!

BACHMAN

IOC^ PRETZELS
LOST

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Black leather clutch purse at Rathskeller Saturday. Contained contact lens plus other valuable items.
Please return to Margaret, 211
North, Ext. 685. Reward.
Moke

your

Will the person to whom I loaned
my silver ball-point pen in scuba
class Wed. morning please return
it? John Peters, 136 Kohl.
Are there any other M's around
here? Contact Sue, 303 Mooney,
Ext. 3001.

PKG.

6 PACK

FAMILY SIZE CARTON

**:

25c
39c
39c
29c
PKG.

SERVE ICE COLD- 3 TIMES A DAY

c

STERLING

Homogenized

MILK 35

H GALLON (GLASS)

Crispy

Sterling Potato Chips

ILBPKG

69C

appointments
early for your

Christmas
Photo
Expert Retouching

Oil Painting
RICHARD L. HALL
Photographer
985 W. Woocter St.
Phone 354-4092

STERLING

FOR SALE

'60 Mercury convertible. $450.
Harshman-B, Ext. 215, room 420.

Egg Nog
QUART

1957 Corvette, $1,000. Will take
trade. Lee, 201 Harshman-B.
FOR RENT
Cheap apartment for rent for 2nd
semester. Phone 354-4523.
Student rooms for men, vacancy
second semester. Private entrance, recreation room, close
to University. 353-1701.

-

59c

STERLING

Chip Dip
12 OZ.
CARTON

49c

Jcimous Jitr freshness •

STERLING
Sterling stands tall in your neighborhood
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One Man's Opinion

Gibson Prediction

Fulfilled By BG
By JOHN GUGGER
Assistant Sports Editor
Not
a prophet, Bob Gibson,
but a realist.
On the strength of two seasonending victories, both predicted
by Gibby immediately after his
crew had absorbed a 23-7 pasting by Miami, the Falcons are
football co-champions of the 1965
Mid-American Conference with the
Redskins.
Bowling Green was undisputed
league titlist last season.
Standing in the locker room
after the game, water dripping
from his clothes thanks to the
traditional shower a coach "inherits" after all big victories,
Gibson said, "We had a great
bunch of boys. When we didn't
score as many touchdowns as we
would have liked, it took a lot
of guts to stay In there.
"The type of ball we had to
play bolls down to teamwork. The
defense would have to get us the
ball before we could win the ball
game. The great job the defense
does is always overlooked," he
said.
One factor that no one overlooked, especially Gibson and the
football players, was the encouraging moral support and turnout of
fans from Bowling Green.
"I've never been so touched
about something as I was about
the people coming down here. It's
a great feeling to know that they
cared enough to come all the way
down here," he said.
Senior
end
John Jennings,
back in action after missing two
games, concurred:
"How about
that turnout? Boy it really does
something to you."
The turnout Jennings referred

to was the lines of fans that surrounded the Bowling Green players
as they came onto the field from
their dressing room. Before the
start of the game and second half,
the BG fans outnumbered the partisan Ohio U. boosters on the field.
* « «
The goaline stand was the turning point that enabled the Falcons
to go onto victory, Gibson said.
With 50 seconds left in the half
BG stopped Ohio's Wash Lyons
an inch short of a touchdown on
a fourth-down play. At the time
OU held a 7-0 lead.
"We would have had to play a
lot different if they had a two
touchdown lead. Our style is conservative, but if they had scored
we would have had to open up
more," he said.
» • •
After the first half had ended
with the Falcons trailing 7-0, and
not having much success moving
the ball, quarterbackRuss Jacques
called the team into a huddle before going to the dressing room.
"We dedicated ourselves," said
Russ.
Jacques scored the first BG
touchdown on a two-yard run, a play
which Gibson sent in.
"It was an option play but when
(Jerry) Jones took his man outside I got the hole. All I could
see was that white line."
• • •
When it was announced that the
Notre Dame-North Carolina game
was scoreless after three quarters (ND won, 17-0), a wag cracked,
"If Notre Dame loses that one
I'll turn in my Knights'of Columbus pin."

Spartans On Top
TOP 10
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Michigan State
Arkansas
Nebraska
Notre Dame
Alabama
Southern Cal.
UCLA
Missouri
Texas Tech
F lorida

9-0
9-0
9-0
7-1
7-1-1
6-1-1
6-1-1
6-2-1
8-1
6-2-1

NEW YORK (AP)-- Michigan
State continued to hold to the number one ranking in the weekly
Associated Press college football
poll yesterday.
The unbeaten Spartans polled 31
first-place ballots in the latest
voting by a panel of 48 sports
broadcasters and writers.
Arkansas remained number two
in the poll, drawing 15 votes for
first place. The other two first
place votes went to Nebraska,
which again was ranked third in
the nation.
Notre Dame, which plays Michigan State Saturday, holds the number four spot, and is followed by
Alabama, Southern California, and

UCLA. Those top seven teams
remained in the same position as
last week.
Missouri climbed to the number
eight spot, with Texas Tech taking ninth place and Florida tenth.

Sports Shorts
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)-The one-time pass-master of pro
football, Norm Van Brocklin,yesterday showed that he hasn't lost
his ability to reverse his field.
Van Brocklin changed his mind
about quitting as coach of the
Minnesota Vikings just about 24
hours after his statement that he
was "resigning, effective immediately."
The announcement that Van
Brocklin would stay on as coach
came from General Manager Jim
Finks of the Vikings.
Finks said he received a phone
call from Van Brocklin Monday
night asking him to. come over to
his home. According to Finks,
Van Brocklin said he has made a
mistake and wanted to stay on as
coach.
* « *
CHICAGO (AP)--Michigan State
will represent the Big Ten in the
Rose Bowl game on New Year's
Day, it was officially announced
yesterday.
The Conference voted unanimously to send the unbeaten
Spartans, the number one team in
the nation. State has a non-league
game against Notre Dame this
Saturday.
It was the first time the Big
Ten
has made its formal
selection before the close of the
regular season.

Coach Calls Teamwork
Key To Share Of Title
By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor
This is the story of a team that
did not win its games on the statistical sheets, in the "bull" sessions or in the second guessing.
It won them, seven of nine games,
on the field.
Before the season started, it
won them in all the non-field
places. But there were times when
it lost them in those places too,
but what really matters are the
on-field occurrences.
The 1965 Bowling Green football
team didn't bowl anybody over. It
didn't even come close to getting?
post-season bowl bid. Twice in
nine games it was not only beaten
but walloped.
Who deserves credit for the
championship?
"It was a team championship,"
first-year coach Bob Gibson says.
"You can't single out any one
player or small group that made
the difference."
"It was the unselfish attitude on
the part of the whole team that did
it," he said. "Victories meant
more to them than individual stardon."
"Many of the boys may not get
the individual recognition they deserve because they put the team's
success above all else," he said,
referring to post-season all-star
teams and games.
A look at the season as a whole
on a game-by-game basis goes as
follows:
BG 21, California State 0. The
seething 90-degree heat played a
big part in the Falcons'conquering
of the small college powerhouse
from the West Coast.
The Diablos front- liners tired as
the game progressed and their reserves were not equal to the task
of holding the Falcons.
BG's
depth and power put 21 points on
the scoreboard in the second half
after a scoreless first half.
BG 0, West Texas State 34~. The
Buffalos, after quelling two prolonged Falcon drives early in the
game unleashed a spectacular passing attack.
Aided by an interception and
missed connections between BG's
center and punter. West Texas put
28 points on the board in the second quarter. The Falcons never
recovered. "They were the best
defensive team we played," coach
Gibson said.
BG 9, Dayton 0. Dwight
Wallace's running and passing led
the Falcons to a third quarter
touchdown. The Flyers turned
their speedy little halfbacks loose
on the BG defense and picked up
some yardage but never scored.
Bob Heider caught a touchdown
pass on a fourth down situation and
Heath Wingate booted a 36-yard
field goal.
BG 21,WesternMichiganl7.The
Falcons exploded for 21 points in
the second quarter. JoeSouliere's
95 • yard return of a field goal
at' mpt and a Western Michigan
fumble helped the offense.
Bowling Green threatened to
break the game wide open in the

second but were unable to do it. be forgotten either.
BG 7, Miami 23.
Gibson's
A couple of slips gave Western
Michigan two last quarter touch- statement sums up the rout:
"They beat us in nearly every dedowns.
BG 21, Toledo 14. The Rockets partment."
Only Joe Souliere's 65-yard punt
almost made up for defeats of
return
kept the Falcons from being
years past. A Toledo fumble late
in the game and a clutch pass from shut-out. Bruce Matte's passing
Ray Fielitz to Paul Rolf helped and Al Moore's running were too
move Bowling Green in for the much to handle.
winning touchdown.
Jerry Jones' father Walter was
Mike Weger played an outstand- chosen "Dad of the Year." The
ing game on both offense and de- last game in University Stadium
fense. Tom Luettke scored three turned out to be a losing one.
touchdowns. A Homecoming crowd
BG 20, Marshall 6. Joe Soulof nearly 15,000 got their money's iere's
third
long
distance
worth.
touchdown run, a 70-yard punt reBG 7, Kent State 6. A couple turn, and Russ Jacques' quartermissed kicks and a mix-up in backing
pulled the
Falcons
signals by the Flashes plus a bril- back from a 6-0 deficit.
liant goal line stand and Perry's
BG 17, Ohio 7. Stew Williams'
accurate toe on the Falcons' side
made for the victory in a tension- pass to Dave Cranmer set up the
packed Homecoming game at Kent. tying touchdown and inspired the
The muddy field, Luettke's big Falcons to put 10 more points on
gains, passes caught by Stew Wil- the board. Another goalline stand
liams and Wallace and Jamie at the end of the first half kept
Rivers' three tackles during the the Falcons from falling too far
four-play goalline stand will be behind.
remembered for a long time.
The victory put the Falcons
The controversy over Kent's into a final tie with Miami for
right to call a time out will not the conference championship.

THE WESTERN FIT
for Guys and Gals

By Lev.
$4.25

COEDS!

m&

$20.00 Tipping
or frosting for
only

$12.50

Every Mon., Tues., & Wed.

UniberSttp £>tjop
532 EAST WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 342-5165
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
131 W. Wooster

Ohio University
Ohio State

University of Florida
University of Kentucky

Purdue University
Miami University
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Irish-MSU Battle For National Supremacy
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Michigan State at Notre Dame
Ohio State at Michigan
Purdue at Indiana
North Carolina State at Iowa
Illinois at Northwestern
Wisconsin at Minnesota
Ohio U. at Marshall
Dayton at Toledo
Louisville at Kent State
Miami at Cincinnati
Penn State at Pittsburgh
Boston College at Syracuse
Tennessee at Kentucky
Texas Teth. at Arkansas
S.M.U. at Baylor
Dartmouth at Princeton
Xavier at Texas Western
U.C.L.A. at Southern Cal.
(Pro games on Sunday)
Chicago at Detroit
Cleveland at Dallas

JERRYGOVAN

JACKHARTMAN

JOHN GUGGER

LARRY WEISS

DIANE DIXON

GEO. LUDGATE

Michigan State
Ohio State
Purdue
North Carolina State
Illinois
Minnesota
OhioU.
Toledo
Kent State
Miami
Penn State
Syracuse
Tennessee
Arkansas
S.M.U.
Princeton
Xavier
Southern Cal.

Notre Dame
Ohio State
Purdue
Iowa
Illinois
Minnesota
OhioU.
Toledo
Kent State
Miami
Penn State
Syracuse
Kentucky
A rkansas
S.M.U.
Dartmouth
Xavier
Southern Cal.

Notre Dame
Michigan
Indiana
Iowa
Northwestern
Minnesota
OhioU.
Toledo
Kent State
Cincinnati
Penn State
Syracuse
Tennessee
Texas Tech.
S.M.U.
Princeton
Xavier
U.C.L.A. .

Michigan State
Ohio State
Purdue
North C arollna S tate
Illinois
Minnesota
OhioU.
Toledo
Kent State
Miami
Penn State
Syracuse
Kentucky
Arkansas
S.M.U.
Princeton
Xavier
Southern Cal.

Notre Dame
Ohio State
Purdue
North Carolina State
Illinois
Minnesota
Marshall
Toledo
Kent State
Miami
Penn State
Syracuse
Kentucky
Texas Tech.
Baylor
Dartmouth
Texas Western
U.C.L.A.

Notre Dame
Michigan
Purdue
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Varsity Prepares For Opener
A11-American choice.
(Editors Note: This is the first
Last year Piatkowski averaged
of three articles on the 1965-66
21.7 points a game with the frosh
Bowling Green State University
and pulled down rebounds at a 10.1
basketball team. An outlook of this
average. He connected on 49 per
year's prospects and performances
cent of his shots. Piatkowski is
of the past will be featured.Today's
6-8 and 235 pounds, some 20 pounds
article deals with the forwards.
heavier than last season.
Tomorrow: centers.)
One of four seniors on this year's
By JOHN GUGGER
team. Van Poppel has proven to be
Assistant Sports Editor
a valuable utiiity man at forward
"Optimistic" is the best way to
and center withanoccasionalstartdescribe coach Warren Scholler's
ing assignment.
outlook as the 1965-66 Falcon basThougn injured muchof last seaketball season nears opening night.
son, Van Poppel scored 62 points
With eight lettermen returning
and garnered 49 rebounds. Van
and a bumper crop of 10 sophoPoppel is a native of Hamler, Ohio.
mores, the Falcons will wing into
Rinicella is probably the best
their arduous 24-game schedule
defensive player on the team and
here Wednesday, Dec. 1, against
one of the most aggressive.
Ball State,
Not a high scorer (3.9 average
Depth and height are the keys to
last year), Dan usually draws the
this edition of Falcon basketball,
unenviable assignment of guarding
which will lack the speed and indithe opponent's top scorer. This,,
vidual high scorer of the past three
coupled with his all-out hustle,
years.
has led Rinicella to become foulAt forward Scholler finds three
prone.
lettermen and two outstanding proAssenheimer was a steady perspects from the freshman team.
former for the frosh all last seaBack are letter winners Sam
Mims, Bob Van Poppel, and Dan
WALT PIATKOWSKI
Rinicella. Also included from last year's club are l-d Epperson and
Skip Taylor.
Up from a fresliman team that
posted a 13-3 record is the leading scorer, Walt Piatkowski, plus
Carl Assenheimer, John Heft and
Tom Inhat.
According to Scholler, Mims and
Piatkowski will be starting at the
forward positions withVan Poppel,
Assenheimer and Rinicella running
close behind. The versatile Van
Poppel can also play center.
Mims, the spring-legged 6-3
jumper from Highland Park, Mich.,
was second leading rebounder on
last year's team with an average of
10 per game. Mims scored 211
points, an 8.8 average, while connecting from the field at a 39 per
cent clip.
Moving to forward after a high
school career at center, Piatkowski is regarded by Scholler as
the best shooter on the team.
While at Toledo WoodwardjWalt
was an all-state selection and his
name has appeared in numerous
basketball yearbooks as a possible
CARL ASSENHEIMER

BOB VAN POPPEL

Sigma
Chi
Pledges
Sez
"Back
Greek
Week-End"

NEW STUDENT RATES
MON.

THRU

THURS.

till 6 P.M.
GIRLS WELCOME

son. The 6-4, 210-pound Tiffin
Columbian product averaged 10
points a game and pulled down 110
rebounds, more than any player
except Piatkowski and Albert
Dixon.
Taylor and Epperson saw parttime duty with the varsity last
year. Taylor scored 37 points,
Epperson 18, as both saw action
in 15 games.
Heft scored 123 points in his
freshman season, a S.2 average,
while Inhat averaged 4 points a
game. Both men are 6-6.
One forward from last year's
team--Dan Lover--is scholastically ineligible. Lover averaged
3.6 points in seven games. John
Compton, a second semester
freshman who played a semester
of freshman ball, will be eligible
for varsity ball in February.

SAM MIMS

Our Haircuts Are So Good
They Are Almost Illegal
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COUPON *sfe.

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH
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IK E. COURT ST.
Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.
Open 8AM

Open Every
Wednesday

1448 R. WOOSTER ST.
Across from Harshroan,
hack of Clothes Ri-.cK
Opcr. 9 A.M. ■ 7 l\M.

£°c Y^^w^^^i^^w1^^!^^^^
COLONIAL BARBER SHOPS

THE GOLDEN CUE

1 25 E. Court St.
Downtown

Across from Harshman
Behind Clothes Rack

